2011 Junior Varsity Game Summaries
Moeller 7, Turpin 6
The Junior Varsity opened its season today with a narrow come from behind win against Turpin. It was the JV's first true test
this season since they had won by some big margins in the pre-season. JV backstop, Cam Whitehead led the charge in the
comeback with three hits including a triple. John Hakemoller gave a gritty performance going six complete innings and
showed a great deal of junior leadership on the hill. Mason Eckley came in and closed the door in the seventh.
The Crusaders jumped to a 2-0 lead in the first inning with key hits from Max Foley and Whitehead. Spencer Iacovone
added a sac fly. But Turpin was not giving up as they scored four runs of their own in the second. Moe answered back with
four runs of their own in the third with Ricky Davis hitting a two out bases clearing double and Jimmy Rodenberg plated
Davis with a single. The Crusaders were then held scoreless til the seventh. Turpin took the lead by adding single runs in
both the fourth and fifth stanzas. Then the stage was set for Hakemoller to shut them down late in the game keeping the
Crusaders in scoring range for the seventh. Whitehead led-off the seventh with a base hit and Iacovone followed with a
single. Ricky Davis was hit by a pitch loading the bases and Jimmy Rodenberg plated Whitehead on a fielders choice.
Timely hits, solid defense, and great pitching gave the JV's their first win of the season.
Moeller 13, Glen Este 4
With old man winter still holding on to Cincinnati, the boys of summer fought a hard battle to garner their second win of the
season. Moeller hosted a scrappy Glen Este team that kept the JV's fighting for the lead. Big Moe jumped out to a three run
lead til the third. In the first Cameron Whitehead plated lead-off batter Justin Wampler with a hard double to left. In the
second Josh Orlando lead off with a walk, Jimmy Rodenberg also walked, both runners scampered home on Brian Butz's
single. However, Glen Este fought right back with four unearned runs in the top of third to take a one run lead. Despite tough
conditions, a hard skin infield, and cold hands the Moeller defense struggled to put them away in the inning. On the hill for
Moeller was the crafty lefty Phillip Diehl. Diehl, despite missed defensive opportunities, never waivered on the mound. He
kept his composure and continued to throw strikes to work out of the jam. Moeller roared right back in the fourth plating two
on some big hits. Max Foley lead off with a double, Whitehead walked and DH Spencer Iacovone hit into a fielders choice
plating Foley to tie the game. Whitehead scored on a sacrifice fly by Lincoln Reed to take the lead for good. Moeller used
two more pitchers, TJ Marklay and Daniel May to help shut the door. Big Moe put up a five spot in the sixth to put the game
out of reach. Despite the harsh conditions today, Moeller stayed focused and came from behind on timely hits and a great
pitching effort.
Moeller 18, LaSalle 0
The JV's put it all together tonight, rolling to victory, as they went on the road to play LaSalle. Zach Williams was nearly
perfect as his no-hit bid was dashed in the first inning, first batter. Williams quickly settled in to throw a complete five inning,
one hit shut out. Williams had command of pitches and threw strikes all night. He walked two and struck out eight batters.
Offensively, the Crusaders were on a mission. Every player got in on the action and contributed with solid defense and
relentless offense. Big Moe poured on 18 runs which was capped by a two run home-run to left by Spencer Iacovone. Pat
McAlpine who has been plagued with off season surgery had two hits including a triple. Also with two hits were Cam
Whitehead, Michael Staun, Iacovone, Max Foley, and Brian Butz.
Congratulations to Zach Williams for a near perfect game and getting the offense quickly to plate. The JV's move to 3-0 on
the season.
Moeller 12, Elder 6
Moeller grabbed another tough fought road win today at Elder. Big Moe had to play catch up most of the game and broke it
open in the sixth and seventh inning. Nate Brunty started but got no decision in the hard fought win. Brunty pitched three
innings giving up three earned runs and three unearned runs. He walked two and struck out three batters before giving way
to Mason Eckley who recorded the win. Eckley came in and again shut the door and held Elder in check allowing the Moeller
bats to come alive. Eckley pitched four innings of shut out baseball striking out two and not allowing a walk. Moeller scored
early in the first inning taking a two-nothing lead as Justin Wampler lead off with a double and Brian Butz singled him home.

Max Foley plated Butz on a single to left to cap the first inning scoring. Big Moe found themselves behind after the first as
Elder scored three runs in the bottom of the inning and another run in the second inning. Moeller 2 Elder 4. In the top of the
third Moeller added a single run as Foley scored on a fielders choice. Elder plated two more in the third taking a 6-3 into the
fourth. It was in the fourth where Big Moe tied the game. With no outs, Pat McAlpine, Wampler, and Butz loaded the bases
in the top of the fourth with walks. Cam Whitehead followed with a single to right plating McAlpine (Moe 4 Elder 6). Elder's
pitching settled in as they got the next two hitters making it second and third with two outs in the inning. Lincoln Reed
stepped in and delivered a solid single up the middle scoring Wampler and Butz tying the game at 6-6. Moe and Elder were
held scoreless in the fifth but Moeller took the lead for good in the 6th as Butz drew another walk and Whitehead singled.
Both runners advanced on stolen bases, before Foley singled home Butz as the go ahead run (7-6.) Reed came through
again swinging a hot bat and driving a double into the left center gap scoring Whitehead and Foley. Moeller 9 Elder 6. In the
top of the seventh Big Moe added three more runs capped by Jimmy Rodenberg's rbi single and Josh Orlando's triple.
Mason Eckley slammed the door in the bottom of the inning Moe 12 Elder 6. Moeller JV's go to 4-0 on the season.
Moeller 14 Noblesville 9 (Game 1)
In game one, Moeller came out on top, never gave up the lead, and hung on to win 14-9. The game got close in the fourth
inning with Noblesville pulling within one run, 10-9 but Big Moe pulled away down the stretch adding four more runs and
holding off Noblesville winning 14-9.
Andrew Cobb made his Moeller debut this season after missing his freshman year due to injuries. Cobb answered the call
well allowing only two runs through three innings of work with two walks and two strikeouts. TJ Marklay came in in relief but
ran into some trouble getting defensive support behind him. He pitched well throwing strikes but the defense had some
difficulties in the tough conditions with high winds behind him. Marklay walked three and struck out one batter before giving
way to Mason Eckley. Eckley, in typical style, came in throwing strikes getting ahead of the hitters and allowing the Moeller
bats to add to the lead.
The hitters in game one were lead by a red hot Lincoln Reed who went 4-4 with a homerun and four RBI's. Cam Whitehead
had three hits, Justin Wampler had two hits, Jimmy Rodenberg had two hits, with Nick Meece adding a hit along with Pat
McAlpine, Josh Orlando, and Brian Butz. Danny May came off the bench and added a sac fly while Daniel Hoffer delivered
an RBI single to help add to the Moeller lead. Moeller is now 5-0 on the season.
Moeller 9 Noblesville 5 (Game 2)
After a brief intermission, Big Moe went back to work early in the top of the first inning scoring four quick runs to help set the
tone for the game. Wampler, Butz, Reed, and Foley all started out with hits including a Josh Orlando sac fly to add the run
production.
Starting pitcher Ricky Davis went the distance for Moe with a solid first outing of the season. Ricky scattered five runs on six
hits waking three and striking out four. Ricky worked himself out of a couple of jams in the fourth and fifth innings and settled
down to get the win.
Offensively, Max Foley led the charge with three hits including a double. Justin Wampler added two hits along with Lincoln
Reed and Nick Meece. Josh Orlando had two hits also for Moeller. Michael Staun played solid behind the dish and added a
single and an RBI. Brian Butz also added a single for the Crusaders. Moeller runs its season record to 6-0 for the season.
Moeller 18, McNicholas1
After a few days off from the scheduled games due to inclement weather, the Moeller JV's continued their winning ways this
season. Moeller had the bats going early scoring quickly in the first inning pushing nine runs across the plate. Moe batted
around. Justin Wampler started the hit parade with a sharp single to left, stole second, and Brian Butz was hit by a pitch.
Cam Whitehead walked and red hot Lincoln Reed drove all three runs home with a double down the left field line. Josh
Orlando walked, stole second, Nick Meece singled him home, and Pat McAlpine shot a double to the wall scoring Meece.
Wampler added an RBI with a single followed by Butz's single, Whitehead's walk, Reed's RBI fielder's choice and Max
Foley's RBI. Andrew Cobb looked sharp in his second outing picking up the win as he went five innings for the Crusaders.
Cobb allowed one run in five innings of work. He had three walks and seven strikeouts picking up his first win of the year.
Josh Orlando helped Cobb's cause with a solo homerun to left center. Wampler had three hits along with Butz, Reed, and
Orlando. Spencer Iacovone added a sacrifice fly to help the scoring cause. Moeller runs it record for the season to 7-0.

Moeller 7, Mason 0
The JV's started an early game at 10am today. They beat the weather and came away with a victory. The JV's were held
scoreless in the first inning but bounced right back in the second. Lincoln Reed got it started with a single and Max Foley sac
bunted him to second. Spencer Iacovone delivered a hard double down the left line to score Reed. Nick Meece drove a
single to the gap in left center scoring Iacovone. Moe was held scoreless in the third but in the fourth Red Hot Reed started
the hit barage with a double to right center followed by Foley's double to right, scoring Reed. Josh Orlando walked, Iacovone
singled driving in two runs, Meece doubled driving in two runs and Pat McAlpine doubled to right scoring Meece to cap the
scoring as the rains began.
On the hill for the Crusaders was TJ Marklay. Marklay had a steller performance. He threw strikes and got ahead of the
hitters. There was a solid errorless defense behind Marklay's performance which helped his cause through seven innings of
work. Marklay didn't allow a run but rendered four hits, two walks, and one strikeout. He was in command of all his pitches
today. Moeller runs its record for the season to 8-0.
Moeller 12, Chaminade Julienne 1
The JV's played a solid game of baseball today with timely hits, tough defense, and great pitching. Ricky Davis took the
mound for Moeller. He blazed a tough fastball which kept the Chaminade offense at bay. Chaminade mustered only three
hits in the contest as Davis ran his record on the year to 2-0. Ricky walked two batters and struck out four. He went four
strong innings before giving way to the crafty Mason Eckley. Eckley threw the final fifth innning striking out two and not
walking any hitters.
The Moeller bats were led by hot hitting Max Foley (3-4) and Jimmy Rodenberg (3-3). Rodenberg had two doubles in the
contest along with two RBI's. Foley added two singles and a double with two RBI's as well. Nick Meece hit a deep, stand-up
triple to right center. Spencer Iacovone also added two singles and an RBI in the contest. Daniel May came off the bench
and promptly added a single to center, Cam Whitehead, Brian Butz, Lincoln Reed, and Josh Orlando added to the hit parade
with singles respectively. Moeller runs its record to 9-0 on the season.
Moeller 10, St. Xavier 9
The Moeller JV's had a wild come from behind victory tonight at Schuler Park. Moeller led all game until the seventh inning.
In the top of the seventh Moeller was leading 8-3 but St. X battled back in the inning to take a 9-8 lead. In the bottom of the
seventh Big Moe tied the game 9-9 and won it in the eighth, 10-9.
Moeller junior pitcher Zach Williams took the mound and gave a solid performance through six innings of work allowing three
runs on five hits. Williams had two strikeouts and walked two before rendering the seventh inning to the Moeller bullpen. Big
Moe struggled on the hill and gave up some costly errors which allowed St. X to pull ahead in the seventh taking a one run
lead into the bottom of the seventh. Justin Wampler made his 2011 pitching debut in relief but had difficulty getting help
defensively and missing some close strikes behind the plate. Justin gave up only two hits, two walks, and the defense
committed two errors behind his performance. After a third of an inning he was relieved by TJ Marklay who was able to
settle in and hold the St. X attack allowing the Moeller bats to go to work.
Our offense was led tonight by first basemen Spencer Iacovone, going 4-4 including a walk. Iacovone hit for the cycle,
scored four times and had four RBI's. With Moeller being down by one run in the bottom of the seventh, Iacovone led off with
a triple off the left field wall. Nick Meece was walked and Josh Orlando plated Iacovone on a 4-6-3 double play. This tied the
game at 9-9 and sent Moeller to extra innings for the first time this season. After Marklay set down the St. X hitters, Big Moe
delivered in the bottom of the eighth. Pat McAlpine lead things off with a single, Max Foley walked, and Cam Whitehead
reached on an error loading the bases for Iacovone, who only needed a single to complete the cycle. Iacovone answered
with a sharp line drive down the left field line scoring McAlpine for the game winner 10-9 final. Other notables tonight
offensively were Foley 1-2, Reed 1-4, Meece 1-2, Orlando and Butz 1-4. This makes the JV's record 10-0 on the season.
Moeller 15, Alter 4
Alter gave an early charge scoring four runs through three innings before Moeller took charge and outscored their opponent
15-4. Andrew Cobb took the mound for Moe and gave up a walk to the first batter who came around to score. In the second,
Alter lead off with a double, that runner was sacrificed to third and scored on a sacrifice fly. Cobb threw for 2 1/3 innings
giving up two more runs in the third on two walks, an error, and a single. Cobb left the game with two strikeouts and three

walks before Mason Eckley came in relief and induced the 1-6-3 double play to hold them off. Eckley pitched 2 2/3 innings of
scoreless baseball and picked up the win. Eric Lawhorn came on to pitch the sixth and recorded three strikeouts while giving
up a lone single to right. Lawhorn had good command of his fastball and curve.
Moeller bats were led by Spencer Iacovone 3-4, with an RBI. Max Foley added two doubles with four RBI's. Pat McAlpine
had two hits with two RBI's and scored three times. Michael Staun went 2-2 in the contest scoring twice and driving in a run.
Other notables with hits were Justin Wampler, Lincoln Reed, Jimmy Rodenberg, Nick Meece, Brian Butz, and Daniel Hoffer.
Moeller runs its record on the season to 11-0.
Moeller 11, Conner 1
Moeller JV's continued their winning ways hosting Conner tonight at Crosley Field. Moeller came out on top behind a fine
performance on the hill by Ricky Davis and Daniel May. Davis got the start and pitched four innings of scoreless baseball,
getting the win. Ricky had to pitch out of some jams tonight but found the zone and kept Moeller ahead. Davis twirled four
strikeouts and allowed three walks for his thirrd win of the season (3-0.) Danny May came in and gave up an unearned run
but got ahead of the hitters using the strong defense behind him. May had no decision in the game but did not allow a hit in
two innings of work. He had three strikeouts and two base-on-balls.
The offense was quick to jump out early as Justin Wampler led off with a double and scored on Pat McAlpine's double. In
the third McAlpine reached on an error and scored on Max Foley's triple to the right center gap. Foley scored on Spencer
Iacovone's sac fly. Cam Whitehead walked, stole second, and scored on Nick Meece's single to center, Moe- 4 Conn. 0. The
next inning Moeller was led off with Brian Butz' single, stole second and was driven home by Wampler's single. Wampler
advanced on a wild pitch and McAlpine singled him home Moe- 6 Conn.- 0. Moeller 10 runned Conner in the sixth. In the
bottom of the sixth, McAlpine walked, Foley doubled him home, Jimmy Rodenberg singled, and Lincoln Reed doubled home
Foley and Rodenberg. Josh Orlando walked and Justin Wampler ended the game with a two RBI single to left. Moeller runs
its record to 12-0 on the season.
Moeller 16, Anderson 5
After a 12 day layoff due to the rains, the Moeller JV's picked up where they left off on April 18th with a decisive win, in game
1, on the road over Anderson. Moeller came out swinging in the top of the first inning scoring five runs. Justin Wampler got it
started with a sharp single to left, stole second and scored on Pat McAlpine's double. Max Foley followed with a single to left
and Spencer Iacovone plated both runners with a double to the left center wall. Lincoln Reed reached on an error followed
by a walk to Cam Whitehead. Jimmy Rodenberg plated Reed and Whitehead with a single to right to end the scoring. In the
second inning Wampler lead off again with a walk McAlpine reached on an error, Foley walked and Spencer Iacovone hit his
third homerun of the season, a three run shot to left. Brian Butz lead off the third with a walk, Wampler plated Butz with a
sacrifice. Moeller was held scoreless in the fourth and fifth but came alive in the sixth scoring seven runs. The sixth was
highlighted by a lead-off homerun by Max Foley to left, his first of the year. Also in the inning McAlpine had an RBI single,
Iacovone doubled, Whitehead added an RBI single, and Butz an RBI single.
On the mound for Moeller was Ricky Davis. Davis went four innings allowing five runs in the first inning before settling down.
Only three of those runs were earned. Davis stayed focused in the inning while the defense had a tough time getting
adjusted after the lay-off. Ricky allowed three walks and struck out two batters through four innings before giving way to
Daniel May. May came in in the fifth, threw two innings of shut out baseball, and held Anderson in check to a 10 run rule in
the sixth. May didn't allow a run and gave up one hit. Moeller runs its record to 13-0 on the season.
Moeller 11, Anderson 1
In the twilight game, Moeller jumped out early and played solid baseball to garner their 14th victory of the season. Moeller 10
runned Anderson in the fifth inning.
Big Moe was shut down offensively in the first but came alive in the second scoring nine runs. Spencer Iacovone tripled to
right center to get it started. Lincoln Reed plated Ike with a single to center, Michael Staun walked and Ricky Berns loaded
the bases with a sharp single to right. Josh Orlando singled to right plating Reed and Staun. Brian Butz plated Berns with a
single to right on hit and run. Justin Wampler singled to center plating Butz and Orlando. Pat McAlpine singled and Max
Foley doubled him home. Batting around, Iacovone plated McAlpine and Foley with single to center. Butz lead off the third
with a walk and was brought in to score on Foley's single to right center. The scoring ended on Lincoln Reed's solo homerun
in the fourth, his second of season.
TJ Marklay got the win for Moeller as he pitched his fourth win of the season. Marklay went four innings of work giving up
one run in the bottom of the first. Marklay settled in as he gave up only two hits, recorded five strikeouts and one walk. Eric
Lawhorn came in in relief for the fifth inning. Lawhorn gave up one hit and recorded one strikeout not allowing a walk.
Moeller runs its record to 14-0 for the season.

Moeller 15, LaSalle 10
The Moeller JV's began their second round of league games with a victory over rival LaSalle. Moeller was the home team
but due to the wet conditions on their home field, Moeller hosted LaSalle at LaSalle's Haubner Field. Andrew Cobb took the
hill for Moe allowing one hit but gave up eight runs (seven earned) in 2 1/3 innings of work. Cobb finished his work on the hill
with two strikeouts and eight walks before Daniel May came on in relief to pick up the win. May worked his way out of a jam
in the third and threw 3 2/3 innings of relief. May gave up three hits, walked one batter, and allowed two runs in the sixth.
Eric Lawhorn relieved May in the top of the seventh and closed out LaSalle. Lawhorn allowed only a single in the seventh,
but that runner was left stranded.
Moeller swung the bats tonight scoring 15 runs and batted around in the second inning. In the bottom of the first the first four
batters walked and three scored. Cameron Whitehead had two RBI's on a single to right center to cap the inning. (Moeller- 3
LaSalle- 0) LaSalle scored two in the top of the inning (Moeller-3 LaSalle- 2) but in the bottom of the second, Orlando led off
with a hard single right, Wampler flew out to right, followed by McAlpine's single to left. Foley double to right scoring
Orlando. Iacovone walked and Reed singled home McAlpine. Whitehead walked and Meece plated Foley, E-6. Staun hit into
a fielders choice to plate Iacovone. Orlando doubled to center plating Reed. Wampler walked and McAlpine doubled home
Whitehead and Meece. Foley doubled to left plating Orlando and Wampler and the scoring ended with McAlpine racing
home on a throwing error to second on a pick-off attempt.(Moeller- 13 LaSalle- 2) LaSalle added six more runs in the top of
the third. (Moeller-13 LaSalle-8) In the bottom of the inning, Michael Staun highlighted a deep two run homerun to left plating
Meece after hitting a double to left. This was Staun's first homerun of the season.(Moeller- 15 LaSalle- 8) Moeller gave up
two more runs in the sixth but held on to victory 15 -10 running its record to 15-0 on the season.
Moeller 10, Elder 0
Schuler Ball Park hosted a gem tonight under the lights as Moeller hosted their crosstown rival Elder. The game started out
as a tough, hard fought battle, as both teams struggled to put runs on the board. Pitching and defense were tight through
three innings until Moeller was able to blow it open and held on to ten run rule Elder in the fifth.
Mason Eckley took the mound and one hit the Elder entry. Eckley was near perfect allowing one hit, one walk, and struck
out five hitters. Eckley runs his record on the season to 3-0 with a 0.43 era. Eckley nailed it down as he allowed Moeller to
get the bats rolling.
Big Moe was held scoreless until the third inning. Moeller broke through by pushing a run across on Michael Staun's walk
and Pat McAlpine doubled deep to the right center gap, scoring Staun. (Moeller 1 Elder 0) In the fourth Moeller opened it up
and extended their lead with six runs. Spencer Iacovone walked, Lincoln Reed singled, Nick Meece walked and Cam
Whitehead plated Iacovone on an E-5. Brian Butz singled to left center plating Reed and Meece, then Justin Wampler
followed with a triple to right center gap scoring Whitehead and Butz. Wampler ended the scoring on a wild pitch. (Moeller- 7
Elder- 0) As Eckley held Elder in check, Moeller was able to put them away on the 10 run rule in the bottom of the fifth. Cam
Whitehead doubled off the wall in center, and later scored on a wild pitch, Staun and Butz walked, and Justin Wampler
doubled home Staun. McAlpine was intentionally walked to load the bases. Max Foley battled back from a 1-2 count fighting
off several pitches until he drew a walk to give Moeller the win in five innings. (Moeller- 10 Elder- 0) Moeller runs its record to
16-0 on the season.
Moeller 10, St. Xavier 2
Moeller traveled to St. Xavier today to play two games against GCL rivals St. Xavier and Elder. In the first game, Moeller
played St. Xavier and came away with a victory. Ricky Davis was outstanding on the mound today as he held St. Xavier to
two runs. Ricky ran into some first inning trouble giving up two runs on two hits and two walks before settling down and held
St. X scoreless through seven innings. Those were the only hits Davis rendered as he threw a two hitter for the next six
innings of work. The line on Davis today was two runs, two hits, three walks, and nine strikeouts. Davis runs his record on
the season to 5-0 with a 2.15 era.
Moeller continued to push the runs across as they scored ten runs total. Cameron Whitehead got hot as he went 4-4 with
three doubles and a single. Max Foley added two hits and three RBI's including a triple to center. Nick Meece also added
two hits, including a towering solo homerun to left, his first of the season. Others with hits on the day include Brian Butz,
Ricky Berns, Lincoln Reed (double), Pat McAlpine. Moeller runs its record to 17-0 for the season.

Moeller 16, Elder 5
Moeller played Elder in the second game of today's GCL doubleheader. This was Moeller's second time playing Elder in two
days. The results were similar as Big Moe finished Elder in five innings, ten run rule.
Sophomore TJ Marklay remained perfect on the season taking the hill for Moeller. Despite some early rain and a short rain
delay, Marklay stayed in to pitch Moeller to victory. TJ got off to a rocky start in the first inning giving up three runs in the
bottom of the first. Moeller also scored two in the first after Wampler's walk and Foley's single. Iacovone plated Wampler
with an RBI single and Reed plated Foley on an RBI double. (Elder- 3 Moeller- 2) Then the rains came halting play in Elder's
at bat in the second. Before the rains Elder tacked on a single run. This seemed to work to Marklay's advantage. He was
able to settle down and find the zone after the short break in action. After two innings of play it was Elder- 4 Moeller- 2. In
the third inning Moeller added to their lead scoring three more runs. (Moeller- 5 Elder- 4) Then in the fourth Moeller exploded
with the bats plating 11 runs. This was all Marklay needed. (Moeller 16 Elder- 4) In the bottom of the fifth Elder added a
single run, running the final score to Moeller-16 Elder- 5.
Marklay's line was five innings pitched, five runs, four earned, eight hits, two walks, and two strikeouts. TJ is 5-0 on the
season with a 1.52 era.
Notables hitting were Justin Wampler 3-3, Max Foley 3-4, Spencer Iacovone 3-4, Michael Staun 3-3, Pat McAlpine 2-5, and
Lincoln Reed, Cam Whitehead, and Nick Meece each added a hit respectively. Moeller is 18-0 on the season.
Moeller 9, Fenwick 0
The Moeller JV's went undefeated this season, 19-0. Congratulations on a perfect season!
Today's game was played at Riverfront Park in Blue Ash. Justin Wampler bounced back after a rocky start on the mound
earlier in the season. Wampler threw a complete game, six hit shut-out. He got his first win of the season. Justin didn't walk
a batter but struck out seven hitters. He lowered his era on the season to 3.82. Moeller was in control all game as they piled
nine runs on the board in the bottom of the first inning. Pat McAlpine got it rolling with a walk, Nick Meece and Max Foley
singled, then Spencer Iacovone cleared the bases with a double scoring three runs. Lincoln Reed followed with a single
plating Iacovone. After Reed stole second, Michael Staun singled him home. Daniel Hoffer got the start in center today and
followed with an RBI single plating Staun. Back to the top of the line-up, McAlpine singled, Meece walked, and Foley drove
in all three runners with single to right. This ended the scoring but that was all Wampler needed on the mound as he shut
down Fenwick. Moeller emptied the bench in the third. They didn't push the final run across for the ten rule but played solid
defense behind Wampler. Everyone contributed this season in a positive manner. Every player came ready to play despite
their role/position every day. As the coach I would like to say "Thank-You" for an amazing first season to all players. Your
hard work and unselfishness as teammates allowed you all to have a season that you will never forget. Perfection!
Congratulations on a job well done. Moeller JV finished a perfect 19-0.

